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Super Bowl 44 (an NFL tie-in with Vicks, because the game also helped people get much needed
sleep) gave the world a few moments to think about. Moments of slight pause and eye twitch,
between handfuls of chips. The game and surrounding hype have been a national holiday for some

time. I drove through the empty streets of my town on game afternoon and
marveled at the way we choose to celebrate a football game, some
commercials and a Roman festival of eating (drinking, heartburn, acid reflux
and vomiting). After a great time at the home of friends (trying to hear the
game over screaming kids who hadn’t even noticed there was football being
played), I came home with some thoughts. Unusual to have coherent thoughts,
so I’d better note them:

→Queen Latifah sang America The Beautiful during the pre-game
festivities. The queen looked and sounded good, but enough with the torchy,

over enunciated anthems. She was ably assisted by the South Florida School For The Tone
Unaware Chorale. For decades viewers have been treated to the gyrations of Up with People and
Michael Jackson (accompanied by confused children). Could some entertainer just sing the song in
under 7 minutes, without a sea-sick choir? The Queen was followed by Carrie Underwood with
The Star Spangled Banner. Ms. Underwood was a weird alien vision. A skinny white girl from
Oklahoma suffering from Stockholm Syndrome after being kidnapped by George Clinton and
Parliament Funkadelic. Her outfit was neat-0. I liked the no-skid surface blouse she had underneath
the jumpsuit. She could jump 24 cars with Bo and Luke and then celebrate with a night at The
Boar’s Nest.

→Heisman Trophy Winner and Florida Quarterback Tim Tebow and his mom starred in a
commercial produced and paid for by Jim Dobson’s Focus on the Family early in the first
quarter. Amazingly, the world didn’t end with the running of this commercial. The ad featured Mrs.
Tebow holding up a picture of Tim, telling the story of not aborting him and smiling. She’s an
attractive woman with a story. Who doesn’t like that? Finally, demonstrating all he’s learned in health
classes, young Tebow tackled his mother to illustrate where babies come from. Suddenly, Mrs.
Tebow became an eight foot demon snake and hypnotized 4.8 million viewers into becoming pro-
life and spit venomous fire from her evil fangs. Okay, she didn’t.  Honestly, Madam Tebow didn’t do
much else, either.

→The game itself was Saintly, thanks to the Colts defense being on the field for 70 minutes straight
while Peyton Manning watched the game without having to buy a ticket. There’s no way to win when
an offense just keeps plugging for down after down and you can’t stop ‘em. The game became an
escape from the commercials, which were  over-reaching this year. The best of the ads was a 30
second spot featuring David Letterman, Oprah Winfrey and Jay Leno. leave it to curmudgeonly
old Dave to move the Super Bowl along. What was the deal with all the ads with guys in ugly
underpants? The one with the actors marching in a field featured an actor who looked like he’d had
an accident (his shirt was all stained). My grandmother used to advocate buying new shorts when
they turned “tell-tale” gray. Tell-tale gray might sum up the game, the ads and C.B.S.’s approach to
the Super Bowl.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcEx767TIas
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